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A short Quiz 

Why identity matters 

1.The construction of  identity:   

     a theoretical  framework 





Question 1. Pizza has become a globalized product what  
you can eat anywhere. The product isn’t any longer connected with  

a particular place. Which pizza is Italian?   

A B C 

1.The construction of  identity:   
     a theoretical  framework 



Question 2. Ikea is a global company.  
Which one is the one in Greece?  

A B C 

1.The construction of  identity:   
     a theoretical  framework 



Question 3:Venice is one of the super destinations in   
tourism with enormous drawing power.  

Which image is the real Venice? 

A   B    C 

 C: both 

A    B 

1.The construction of  identity:   
     a theoretical  framework 



Question 4. This is the coastline where I come from:  
The Dutch coastline and one of them is Zeeland 

Which one?  

A   B   C 

1.The construction of  identity:   
     a theoretical  framework 



Question 5. Fishing communities: which photo  
is the picture of Oostende harbour?  

C 
B 

A

1.The construction of  identity:   
     a theoretical  framework 



 
 
 
 

* Real or fake, authenticy matters  

* The relation between product and place 
   is under pressure 

* Globalization leads to homogenization 

Main conclusions: 

1.The construction of  identity:   

     a theoretical  framework 



 

Globalization = interconnectedness 
  

1.The construction of  identity:   

     a theoretical  framework 



• Globalization of 
nothing 
 

• non-places 
• non-persons 
• non-things 
• non-services 
• (and non-events) 

1.The construction of  identity:   

     a theoretical  framework 



• ‘Non-places’:  
    places without  
    identity, history  

1.The construction of  identity:   

     a theoretical  framework 



The construction of  identity: 

a theoretical  framework 

 

C H A O S 

 

Who are we? 

Looking for 

“anchors” 



3. Enkele resultaten van het onderzoek 

Identity: 

Distinctiveness? 

 

 

Answer: culture 



4. Placemaking: what and how 

Structural Semi-static Changing Signifiers Coloring 

elements 

Location 

History 

Size 

Physical 

Appearance 

Inner Mentality 

Great events/ Great heroes 

Food / Architecture / Arts / Literature / Popular 

culture 

Language / Traditions / Rituals / Folk 

Past 

Symbolism 

Past 

Behavior 

Communi-

cation 

Place-making strategy model: Elements of identity that can 
be used for a (renewed) construction of identity  

Noordman 2004, adapted by Govers & Go, 2009 



• Research on identities 

Several methods & techniques 

 

Arnemuiden: quick scan ! 

 

 

The construction of  identity: 

a theoretical  framework 

 



 Arnemuiden 1572 prosperous period .  

activities  

Guicciardini: Centre of Europa.  

WHAT IF … 

2. History and coincidence 



Then Amsterdam and Arnemuiden 

 would have been the centres of the  

world 

2. History and coincidence 



3. Arnemuiden’s early days 

 

Founded around 1200 

 



Origin River Arne in the dunes of Oostkapelle  

ending Arnemuids Gat (hole) 

ARNE- MUIDEN 
3. Arnemuiden’s early days 



the Arne 

Welzinge channel 
Middelburg 

3. Arnemuiden’s early days 



Oud- Arnemuiden 
Old Arnemuiden 

3. Arnemuiden’s early days 



  
Arnemuiden 1440 

All drowned villages in Zeeland 

3. Arnemuiden’s early days 



Panorama of Antoon van den Wijngaerde  1550 

Arnemuiden 

Middelburg 

de Arne 

Welzinge kanaal 

3. Arnemuiden’s early days 



Map of Zeeland in 1590 

Armuyde Middelburg 

3. Arnemuiden’s early days 



16
TH

 century: How is it possible that a city  

like Arnemuiden situated directly at sea,  

And maybe even more important than  

Middelburg, still faced decline?  

3. Arnemuiden’s early days 



POWER 
Siltening 

1572: destruction Spanish 

1 2 

3 

3. The early days of Arnemuiden 



 The economic history of 

Arnemuiden 

 



3. Economic history of Arnemuiden 
 

Chronicle writer Prof. van Boxhorn (1612-1653) on Arnemuiden  
13th century: 
“A nice, busy and attainable  village or small city which is more  
prosperous in shipping and trade  than Middelburg“  

1370 treaty  with the King of Denmark, Woldemar 

Arnemuiden Hanseatic city 12th&13th century 

of Arnemuiden

century



Before 1572: outport of powerful trading 

cities Antwerpen and Middelburg 

3. Economic history of Arnemuiden 

 



• 1570: app. 1500 residents  (Middelburg 5.000) 

• Middelburg wine; Veere  - wool; Arnemuiden - salt 

 

• 1570/71 Tot. 1242 foreign ships: 

      518  ARNEMUIDEN,  289 Antwerpen, 256  Middelburg,  

      73 Veere & 106 Vlissingen  

 

3. Economic history of Arnemuiden 

 



1550: Symbol ofArnemuiden 

3. Economic history of Arnemuiden 

 



1583 

1550 

1556 

the clocks of Arnemuiden 

Getijdenklok 

het op één na oudste  

carillon van Nederland 

3. Economic history of Arnemuiden 

 



Guilds in Arnemuiden 

in the Middle Ages 



 Bakersguild  

Skippersguild Masonsguild Carpenters guild 

Travelling  
Merchants guild 

3. Economic history of Arnemuiden 
 



SALT 



Fishery : big purchaser of salt 

The Netherlands more than 450 Saltbarns  

Half of them in Zeeland 

1570 Zierikzee 75 saltbarns 

Arnemuiden at least 31 saltbarns 

 

 

ca 1700 

3. Economic history of Arnemuiden 

 



“Darinckdelven” 

3. Economic history of Arnemuiden 

 



Copperplate 1791 by Carel Frederik Bendorp 

 

 3. Economic history of Arnemuiden 

 



1802: eight of ten saltbarns burn down  

Almost the end of salt mining 

 

 3. Economic history of Arnemuiden 

 



CALICO 



• Poverty in Arnemuiden  

 

• calico weaving Mills Arnemuiden 

     - 1839 first floor town hall:  

     50 weaving mills 

     - 1839 2
e
 vestiging Lionstraat  

     - 1840 3
e
 vestiging Lionstraat 

     - after 1850: zes weaving mills 

• Calico of high quality 

• 1870 weaving mills are shut down  

 

 

Weaver from the front  

Vincent van Gogh, 1884 

3. Economic history of Arnemuiden 

 



 

 
3. Economic history of Arnemuiden 

 



5. FISH(eries): a 

cornerstone of 

Arnemuiden’s identity  

 



Icon: “Arnemuidse Hoogaars” 

5. FISH(eries): a cornerstone of 

Arnemuiden’s identity  



Painting of Jan Porcellis (1584-1632) 

The first known image of a ‘hoogaars’ 

5. FISH(eries): a cornerstone of 

Arnemuiden’s identity  



1763 – 2013: 250 years Meerman’s shipyard 

5. FISH(eries): a cornerstone of 

Arnemuiden’s identity  



Around 1870 Arnemuiden had 

1675 residents 

Two third of them earned 

their living  in the fishery  

 

Fishermen from Arnemuiden 

were both inland as sea 

fishermen  

5. FISH(eries): a cornerstone of 

Arnemuiden’s identity  



1871 Sloedam 

- 1871: Damming of the Sloe ;  

- Construction railwayline Noord-Brabant  

- Fishermen to Veere and Vlissingen 

5. FISH(eries): a cornerstone of 

Arnemuiden’s identity  



1958 

1961 construction Veersedam, Arnemuiden 

definitely cut off from the sea.  

The fishermen emigrated to Colijnsplaat   

and Vlissingen 

5. FISH(eries): a cornerstone of 

Arnemuiden’s identity  



1936 

Symbol of Arnemuiden:  

The shrimp 

5. FISH(eries): a cornerstone of 

Arnemuiden’s identity  



1931 

Symbol of Arnemuiden:  

The fish seller 

5. FISH(eries): a cornerstone of 

Arnemuiden’s identity  



1925 

1936 

 

 5. FISH(eries): a cornerstone of 

Arnemuiden’s identity  



Characteristics community 

 

• Fishing community 

• Strong social cohesion 

     sense f community  

• Authentic 

• Religious 

• Strong work ethics 

 

 

5. FISH(eries): a cornerstone of 

Arnemuiden’s identity  



6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as 

a source of inspiration 



Starting question: Make new product  market 

combinations/Innovative connections  

based on old fishery traditions 

                                  

FISHNET 

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



Smaek van Zeêland Abdijplein  

fashionshow ‘Zeeuws meisje 2004’ 

Iinspiration 

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



2005 Smaek van Zeêland : Apron of Zeeland  

Fashion dinner show Zeeuws Museum 

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



2007 

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



Rijksmuseum 

& Bijenkorf 

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



Zeeuwse Erremuuse 

Fishermen’s sweater 

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



Calico weaving mill 

Then 

NU 

Fabrics, clothes(fabrication) 

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



A broader perspective 



6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

a source of inspiration 



Masons- en 

carpenters 

guild 

Merchantguild 

Skippersguild 

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

a source of inspiration 

Not much has changed !! 



Arnemuiden = Craft economy 

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

a source of inspiration 



Trading spirit in Arnemuiden 

From the hanseatic cities and the Golden age 

And from salt and fishery to now   

Bringing Products  

To the city 

   or Give people reasons 

    to visit Arnemuiden  

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



‘t Uusje van Eine 

Meerman’s shipyard 

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

a source of inspiration 



strengthen the identity of Arnemuiden  

as a fishing community 

Although it doesn’t have a harbour anymore  

Restore the relation with the water 

Why isn’t there a fish shop or  

Fishrestaurant in Arnemuiden  

Considering its history in fish? 

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

      a source of inspiration 



haddock 

schardijn 

dab 

sole 

plaice 

herring 

ray 

Fish belongs to Arnemuiden 

6. Heritage as a source of inspiration 



One of the symbols of Erremuu: the shrimp 

6. Re-“FISH”ited : Heritage as  

a source of inspiration 



Okinawa tree restaurant Salt Sil floating restaurant 

Ithaa underwater restaurant 

Jelly fish restaurant 

6. Heritage as a source of inspiration 



Shrimperie? 

6. Heritage as a source of inspiration 



Salt from  ‘Erremuu’? 

6. Heritage as a source of inspiration 



7. Concluding thoughts 



7. Concluding thoughts 



7. Concluding thoughts 



Thank you for your attention 


